HEART STEPS PILLAR 4

Sleep For Your
Heart & Health

Disclaimer
The information provided in this presentation is for
educational purposes only and does not replace the advice
from your medical doctor or health care practitioner.

The information provided is not treatment for any condition
and is not a substitute for any current treatment plan you
may be on.

It is recommended that you always work with a qualified
health care provider who understands your history and
unique needs to help create a program that is safe for you.

MODULE 5 OBJECTIVES:
The Sleep Cycle
Increasing awareness of the importance of
prioritizing sleep
Sleep sabotagers
The importance of sleep for heart and optimal health
Sleep conditions you should not ignore
The golden number and tips for sleep success

Human beings are the only
species that deliberately
deprive themselves of sleep
for no apparent gain
Matthew Walker

The Sleep Cycle

2 Phases - NREM (non-rapid eye movement sleep) and REM (rapid eye movement
sleep)
people move through approx 4-6 cycles/night, with each cycle lasting approx
90 min
beginning of the night, start off shorter, and get longer through the night up
to 120 minutes, spending more time in REM in the second half of the night
NREM sleep - 3 stages, what makes you feel rested in the morning
REM sleep - 1 stage, closest to wakefulness
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The Sleep Cycle

the stages of sleep are critical to heart and overall health
spending insufficient time in NREM and REM can impact
healing and repair, immune health, heart health
cognitive functions - memory, learning, creativity
emotional health
Sleep is a balancing act:
adenosine - builds through the day and makes you feel sleepy
melatonin - rises in response to darkness and important for deep sleep
cortisol - rises in the morning so make you more alert and awake for the day, and must come down at night for
sleep initiation

What Good Sleep Should Look Like

5-20 minutes to fall asleep
Sleeping through the night, with minimal waking and if
you are waking you should fall back to sleep quickly
7-9 hours/sleep nightly
Consistent bedtime and wake time
Should wake feeling rested

Insomnia

Difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep, present for 3
months or more
Can be primary or secondary
Primary insomnia: no attributable causes/health
conditions
Secondary insomnia - some attributable cause medications, alcohol, restless leg syndrome, sleep apnea,
etc.

Secondary
Causes of
Insomnia

Sleep Patterns - chronotypes
Medications
statins
anticonvulsants - lamotrigine
diuretics - can deplete nutrients important for sleep and
increase at night if taken late
SSRIs - prozac, zoloft
bronchodilators - theophylline, ventolin

Sleep
Sabotagers

steroids - prednisone
beta-blockers - metoprolol, propranolol
Diet
caffeine (coffee, chocolate, energy and soft drinks) and
theobromine (chocolate, tea) can block/antagonize adenosine
making it harder to get to NREM
alcohol can antagonize adenosine effects
eating big meal too close to bedtime
underfueling leading to low blood sugar in the night
Environment
light - nocturnal exposure and daytime light underexposure
noise
temperature

Sleep Sabotagers

Revenge Bedtime Procrastination - the decision to sacrifice
sleep for leisure time that is driven by a daily schedule lacking
in free time
Social Jet Lag - more often effects evening chronotype
Tendancy to stay up later on the weekends and sleep in
making it hard to get back into regular schedule

https://www.sleepfoundation.org

Sleep Chronotypes

Chronotype: The tendancy to sleep during a particular time of
day
Morning Type: go to bed early, rises early
Evening Type: go to bed late, rises late
Genetically influenced but can change over time
Working against your chronotype may be interfering with
sleep

Obstructive Sleep
Apnea (OSA)
Complete or partial collapse of the airway with an associated decrease in oxygen saturation or arousal from sleep
Leads to fragmented, nonrestorative sleep and characterized by loud, disruptive snoring, witnessed apneas during
sleep, and excessive daytime sleepiness
The apneic episodes may occur hundreds of times each night and are associated with alterations in heart rate, drop in
oxygen saturation, and loud breathing sounds.
There is a higher male prevalence until the age of 50 where the gender differences are lessened due to menopause

Slowik JM, Collen JF. Obstructive Sleep Apnea. [Updated 2022 Feb 10]. In: StatPearls [Internet].
Treasure Island (FL): StatPearls Publishing; 2022 Jan-. Available from:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK459252/

Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Downstream effects of untreated OSA include:
hypertension
stroke
arrhythmia
automobile accidents
impaired cognition
diabetes
metabolic syndrome
depression
diminished quality of life

Slowik JM, Collen JF. Obstructive Sleep Apnea. [Updated 2022 Feb 10]. In: StatPearls
[Internet]. Treasure Island (FL): StatPearls Publishing; 2022 Jan-. Available from:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK459252/

When to consider a
sleep study?
polysomnography

unexplained poor sleep or excessive daytime fatigue
nocturnal gastroesophageal reflux symptoms
morning headaches
recurrent persistent insomnia
resistant hypertension
nocturia (voiding at night)
especially in a post-menopausal woman

When to consider a
sleep study?
polysomnography

STOP-bang Questionnaire
http://www.stopbang.ca/osa/screening.php
Snoring/Tired/Observed events/Pressure (blood)/BMI/Age/Neck Size/Gender
Scoring Criteria:
Low risk of OSA: Yes to 0-2 questions
Intermediate risk of OSA: Yes to 3-4 questions
High risk of OSA: Yes to 5-8 questions or Yes to 2 or more of 4 STOP questions + male gender or Yes to 2 or more of
4 STOP questions + BMI > 35 kg/m2 or Yes to 2 or more of 4 STOP questions + neck circumference (17”/43cm in
male, 16”/41cm in female
The test has a lower sensitivity in women

How well you sleep at night
is influenced by your day.

Quick Tips

5 tips to improve sleep quality...
Have a consistent bedtime and wind down routine
- helps to keep your sleep-wake cycles in check
Reduce caffeine and nicotine consumption - keep
caffeine consumption 10-12 hrs prior to your ideal
bedtime. Caffeine can block adenosine effects
Get sun exposure early in the day - 30 minutes of
sun exposure during the day can help to regulate
your circadian rhythm
Eliminate or reduce alcohol intake - alcohol
effects your. Can increase sleep onset but
contribute to frequent
Oat waking
Fibre later in the night
Keep electronics out of the bedroom - they can
keep you stimulated and contribute to revenge
bedtime procrastination

The impact of sleep health on heart &
overall health
Poor sleep health upregulates inflammatory molecules and oxidative stress which may contribute to the inflammatory
process involved in atherosclerosis
Inadequate sleep can contribute to an increase risk of clotting (pro-thrombotic state)
Poor sleep, especially with OSA, promotes a sympathetic state
Increased risk of obesity in women who slept less than 5-6 hours, compared to women who slept 7-8 hours
Short sleep duration:
impacts hormones (leptin and grehlin) that control appetite and satiety
increases calories consumed the next day
increased fatigue and reduced physical activity
increases cortisol
Simon J. E. (2022). Beyond the absence of sleep disorder: spotlighting the cardiovascular
benefits of sleep health. Sleep science (Sao Paulo, Brazil), 15(Spec 1), 289–292.

How To Get A Healthier Sleep

"Prioritizing sleep is good self-love".
Danielle LaPorte

How To Get A Healthier Sleep
Keep a consistent routine, even on
weekends
Aim for 7-9 hours
Keep room dark or wear eye
mask
Keep room cool and quiet
use white noise machine
Shut down all screens and
electronics 1-2 hours before bed
do something relaxing - reading,
colour, listen to music, cup of
relaxing tea, meditation
NO TV IN THE BEDROOM!
The bedroom should be kept for
sleeping and sex only

Turn down lights and use low level
lighting, lamps, candles
Get 30 minutes of sun exposure in
the morning or use a light box
If you need a nap keep it to 30
minutes
Take a bath 90 minutes before
bedtime - use epsom salts, calming
essential oils (lavender)
Keep caffeine consumption 10-12
hours prior to bed time
Exercise regularly, but not too close
to bedtime
stop eating 3 hours before bedtime
Do a brain dump so you are not
swimming in your thoughts, also
gratitude journaling

Homework

RESOURCES
Stop Bang Questionnaire for sleep apnea - http://www.stopbang.ca/osa/screening.php
Morning - Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ) - https://chronotype-self-test.info/index.php?
sid=61524&newtest=Y
Sleep Habit Tracker
Sleep Sabotagers worksheet
Connect the Thoughts worksheet
Sleep trackers - fitbit, smart watches, Oura ring, Sleep Cycle App
Apps for mindfulness - Insight Timer, Calm, Headspace, Bedtime Stories
Light Devices - 10, 0000 lux

Understand the different stages of sleep
and why they are important

Key
Takeaways
&
Homework

Understand the impacts on health that
poor sleep is associated with
Examine your own sleep and sleep habits
and identify areas of improvement
Choose 1 or 2 areas of improvement and
commit to working on changing sleep
habits and track using the sleep tracking
tool
Complete MEQ and STOP-BANG
Questionnaires

